Ether- and thioether-linked naphthalene-based liquid crystal dimers: Influence of chalcogen linkage and mesogenic arm symmetry on the incidence and stability of the twist-bend nematic phase.
The twist-bend nematic (NTB) phase with a heliconical nanostructure of the local director generating symmetry breaking by achiral bent-shaped molecules is a hot topic of current liquid crystal science. As opposed to the most common methylene-linked dimers, this study demonstrates chalcogen ether- and/or thioether-linked 6-(4-cyanophenyl)-2-naphthyl-based liquid crystal dimers with symmetric and asymmetric π-conjugated mesogenic arm structures that exhibit the NTB phase. Although the symmetric bis(ether)-linked dimer exhibits only the conventional nematic (N) phase, the asymmetric bis(ether)-linked dimer can form the NTB phase. All thioether-linked dimers form the NTB phase, wherein the dimers with asymmetric arms vitrify in the NTB phase upon cooling to room temperature. The phase transitions are discussed in terms of the chalcogen linkage combination, mesogenic arm symmetry, and spacer length. We reveal that thioether-linked dimers based on asymmetric π-conjugated mesogenic arms with terminal cyano groups are highly beneficial for the realization of materials that form a wide range of NTB phases and glassy NTB states at room temperature.